
NATHANAEL PADGETT 417-496-6275
Nathanael@NathanaelPadgett.com

Results-driven Information Systems Manager with over 18 years of experience in developing and implementing
innovative programming solutions that optimize business efficiencies and drive revenue growth. Proven
expertise in managing development teams, designing and delivering complex projects, and fostering vendor
relationships to introduce cutting-edge technologies. A strategic leader with expertise in project management,
clear communication, and a proactive approach to problem-solving.

KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Spearheaded the development of a secure online client portal at AGFinancial, resulting in improved
customer satisfaction and retention.
Successfully launched an online investment application at AG Financial, processing over $5M worth of
investments within its first ten months.
Established 417 Solutions, LLC, providing nationwide consulting services in full-stack development,
programming and business consulting services.
Managed the website presence for Dream Vacations, contributing to the company's position as the
largest Apple Vacations' reseller in North America.

SPECIALTIES

I specialize in project management, adeptly simplifying and solving complex problems. With clear
communication, meticulous task prioritization, and proactive thinking, I consistently deliver high-quality results.
My attention to detail and strategic approach contribute to successful project outcomes and a culture of
excellence.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Information Systems Manager 2015 - Present
AGFinancial
I lead the IS department at AGFinancial in developing business efficiencies and revenue growth strategies
through innovative programming solutions. Managing a team of developers, I oversee project pipelines and
actively participate alongside my team in the development of key projects. Two of my successful projects
include implementing a secure online portal for clients to manage their investments 24/7/365 as well as
launching an investment application that brought in over $5M worth of investments in its first ten months. I
continue to work with various vendors in bringing new and exciting technologies and capabilities into AG
Financial.

Owner / Developer 2005-Present
417 Solutions, LLC
As the Owner and Developer at 417 Solutions, LLC, I have provided consulting services nationwide,
specializing in full-stack development, programming and business consulting services. Over the years, I’ve
cultivated a reputation for delivering comprehensive solutions to clients seeking to establish and enhance their
online presence. In the last few years I’ve pivoted the business to a more creative direction and enjoy creating
photography and media to help drive business growth in the construction and engineering space.

Full-Stack Developer 2008 - 2015
Dream Vacations



During my 6+ year tenure as the Web Developer at Dream Vacations, I served as the sole developer managing
the website presence for the largest Apple Vacations' reseller in North America. In this role, I coordinated with
vendors to maintain a competitive edge in the Mexico/Caribbean travel industry, hosted web pages for
hundreds of 5-star resorts and helped Dream Vacations book millions of dollars a year through online
bookings. Technically speaking, I leveraged the LAMP stack and was actively engaged in both front-end and
back-end development, ensuring a seamless and visually appealing online experience.

Web Developer 2005 - 2008
Central Bible College
Managed Central Bible College's visual online presence, as well as created an intranet for students. ASP, SQL,
Windows IIS & SharePoint.

TECHNICAL EXPERTISE

PHP, Javascript, JQuery, AJAX, IBM AS/400 DB2, SQL, MySQL, Windows IIS, Bootstrap Framework, Trello,
Slack, Sublime Text, Salesforce CRM, Adobe Creative Suite, MS Office, Google Workspace, Cisco WebEx,
REST API Integrations: Twilio, Salesforce, SparkPost, Lexis Nexis RDP, Adobe Sign, Telnyx, PostGrid,
RealVision

EDUCATION CERTIFICATIONS

Bachelor of Science (May 2005) Microsoft Certified: Azure Fundamentals (2023)
Evangel University (Springfield, MO) GIAC Certified Web Application Defender (2018)
Major: Computer Science Salesforce Certified Administrator (2017)
Minor: Multimedia

MORE ABOUT ME

Location: Strafford, Missouri • very close to Springfield, MO (SGF)
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/nathanaelpadgett
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NathanaelPadgett - not much public, but I know you’ll search for me anyway :)

Twitter: https://twitter.com/nathanaelpadget
My Connection: Gigabit ethernet with low latency; perfect for remote work & video conferencing
References: Available upon request
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